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i4 chance to shave with a pyramid3$
How to mummify burgers

"A
far-sighted Phâroah would care to- pyramids are what they claim to be.

Upon holding their hands over the 
A photo taken with a Kirellian epoxy form, each affirmed that there

By SHELLEY RABINOVITCH
wait.What has the ability to freshen 

your cigarettes, sharpen your razors, 
mummify hamburger, and bring P*ate of 15 sma^ Pyramids (made out was something radiating from it-,
people into the Alpha state, at a cost °* eP0X>r> energy being expell- One felt it as heat, another as static
of *i2 ed from the tops and sides of the electricity.

iSSâæ,- EwSpyramid, properly aligned to North ^ Russians- . , bookstore s version lias a budt-in
-ratass snw&tM

(Flanagan wasthe head of theU.S. ^ (both skeptics) leave their they are guaranteed as well for 30 
Navy Research team which examin- cigarettes on top of the pyramids for Vs-

approximately five minutes. (This 
was done two different times, in two 

A pyramid with a base of 20 in- different locations.) These in
ches, sides of 19.029 inches, and a dlvMuals then lit both the treated
height of 12.732 inches will do the and untreated cigarettes, smoking 
same thing as one larger or smaller, f‘rst one- then another, 
as long as it is aligned and maintains Both people claimed that the 
those proportions. The claim is that treated one was milder and more 
a pyramid, no matter what it is made pleasant to smoke, 
of, will produce the marvellous
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receiver hee 44 welts of
power end extras like 
speaker aelectlon, 
loudness and a noise filter 
•witch. And the attractive 
black-out dial and walnut 
case are both useful and 
standard features. 
Qarrard 6200 turntable 
with a matching Shore 
magnetic cartridge and 
diamond needle wW play 
your records quietly and 
reliably. The apeakers are 
the big Ultimate LSP303 s 
wtth a full-sized twelve 
Inch speaker for deep 
baas and fantastic overall 
sound.

AND

CASSETTE
TAPES

AT
LOW, LOW PRICES!!!

PREV. MARKED $584.10 
SAVE $*5.ao

ed the ability of dolphins to com
municate.)*499S.“"

NOW Kissinger cameoj ONLY
..=*!• it

LOS ANGELES (CUP/ZNS) - 
Remember that 1964 movie Dr. 
Strangelove, the story of a crazed 
German military advisor to the 
American president?

D . . D . D. .. . „ Stanley Kubrick, the movie’s
tt t v. Rafael Ban-eto-Rivera, director of director, claims that none other than

effects cited above; the power is a the York University bookstores, Henry Kissinger inspired the
property of the shape and not of the agreed to take six of these Pyramid character of the mad scientist

Energy Generators to sell Kubrick apparently met Kissinger
“I normally don’t go in for things at a party when the film was being

Pyramids at Cheops were built as a like this, but there’s definitely planned, and the Harvard professor s
sort of ‘temple of initiation’ rather something to it,’.’ he said. “I just demeanor so struck Kubrick that the
than as a burial cairn. It appears that bought one for myself.” director built Kissinger’s personali-
to build such a monolith would take Four Excalibur staff members ty into the character of Doctor
over 600 years — longer than even a went to the bookstore to see if these Strangelove.

Electra's big OHS 1009 AM/FM four channel 
receiver with a built-in 8-track cartridge tape player 
Is a unique performer, especially packaged with the 
reliable four-speed Qarrard 62W turntable. A Shure 
magnetic cartridge and diamond needle, and the 
remarkable sound of four Electra EDS 80 speakers.
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PREV. MARKED 614.70
SAVE $165.70

NOW ONLY material.
Flanagan is convinced that the
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ADD A TUNER FOR ONLY $159.00

90 Days
Exchange Option!

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-INS! I
ÉLl

And we are prepared In accept a hipher value!

X!SOUND XMAS GIFTS! % Û
PREY. SALE 5SAVEMARKED 1,, * 4

■
Electa V3 stereo headphones, feel the comfort, and enjoy great lis- 
lening pleasure! What a fantastic bargain! 19.9539.95 20.00
Lloyd's AM/FM radio, with additional features such as PB-a«- 
weather bands and would you believe AC/DC operation! An idea 
gift Item!

* LV39.9549.95 10.00 f: j
Ocean cassette tape recorder with remote contol dynamo micro
phone and an solid stale! Beautiful rotary knob contol, priced to 
suit your budget! 24.9534.95 10.00
Electa 9932 AM/FM portable radio, an Solid Stale, and under ten 
dollars! What a buy! 9.9514.95 5.00 m rt.
Columbia 300 SSA automatic stereo phonograph with a pat of 
quality speakers, separate teble and bass contols, styled with a 
plastic smoked-tinled dust covert Price discounted 64.9579.95 15.00 t
Del 101 portable Mono phonograph with 4 speed contol. Looks 
immaculale in a beautiful orange casing! Unbelievable savings! 24.9539.95 15.00

Be a different kind 
of company manager.

169.95 129.0040.95
Saison cassette tape recorder with a built-in condenser micro
phone also included a beautiful black leather case! 74.9599.95 25.00

Fantastic
Savings!

Wet known name-brand headphones! You would not believe It if 
we > told you what these were previously marked at! Fantastic sav- 8.88ngs!

The kind of company we’re talking about could 
be a Combat Group. You could be leading Infantry, 
Armoured and Artillery units. Co-ordinating the actions 
of ground support jet fighters.

It takes intelligence, guts and a cool head to 
lead this kind of company.

How about you?
With us you can put your knowledge to

Pro-linear XL 170 dynamic microphone, dual impedance. ON-OFF 
switch, Omni-direclional and complete with~20 It. cord! Sensational 14.0018.95 4.95
Pro-linear XLC210 microphone, with built-in ON-OF switch, dual 
impedance, omni-directional and high sensitivity very versatile 23.0032.95 9.95
Ultimate RCHttO AM/FM radio cassette taperecorder with AC/ DC 
operation. Save $44.95! Now is that a good buy or is that a good

o
75.00119.95 44.95buyi

Sanyo RP 8103 portable radio, with features such as FM/MW/ 
SW/MB solid state, AC/DC operated, and also equipped for FM 
stereo! Now at a unheard o( price! 64.9579.95 15.00

GETLloyd's JJ6277 digital clock radio, in stereo! AM/FM stereo, wake- 
up lo a happy tune, at a price you can sleep on! good use.79.9599.95 20.00 INVOLVED 

WITH THE 
mm CANADIAN 

ARMED 
FORCES.

An Officer’s job is a far superior alternative to 
most office jobs.

If you want to know more about our companies, 
send this coupon.

Car stereos, we have a large selection to choose from, it is easer to select knowing we offer a 
90 days exchange optlonl BIG SAVINGS!

CROSS COUNTRY STEREO 
SUPERMARKETS wuse TEAM-UP 

FOR
BETTER
buys! Stereo marts

Directorate of Recruiting & Selection
National Defence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2.
Please send me more information about the opportunities in the Canadian Forces to lead 
a Combat Group.
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